
Ultima 5 Bedroom Chalet
Courchevel 1650, France

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

If your ideal luxury ski holiday 
involves all the comforts of a five-
star hotel and all the peace of a 
private chalet, you might have 
found your perfect match.

As guests of Ultima Courchevel, 
you’ll have shared access to the 
exceptional spa and wellness 
amenities for some serious 
pampering after a hard day on 
the slopes. Boasting not one, 
but two on-site spa areas with 
treatment rooms, indoor and 
outdoor swimming pools, sauna, 
Hammam, outdoor Jacuzzi, as well 
as a mountain-facing gym. There’s 
also a gourmet restaurant and a bar 
nearby for Ultima guests.

This prestigious and brand new 
Ultima development is home to a 
collection of luxury chalets, situated 
close to the Belvédère piste so 
you never waste a moment in the 
mornings getting out onto the snow. 

We know you enjoy a little privacy 
and quiet, so each chalet is entirely 
self-contained and attended by 

What we love...

We love the shared on-site spa and beauty lounge, where you can grab a 
massage, float in the swimming pool or soothe aching limbs in the sauna and 
Hammam, all between ski school and dinner.
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discrete on-site staff who are always 
on hand to help and yet virtually 
invisible.

And it’s always a warm welcome 
when you return to your chalet. 
The interior has a contemporary 
gentlemen’s club feel, with 
capacious sofas and armchairs 
arranged close to floor-to-ceiling 
windows with magnificent mountain 
views, a fire roaring ready to warm 
you through and a cosy dining area 
for enjoying long meals into the 
evenings, or a catch-up over drinks 
après ski.

Each of the en-suite bedroom suites 
is designed to be super comfy, 
with luxury bedlinens, Chesterfield 
headboards and sumptuous throws 
and cushions for your snowy 
bolthole. We guarantee you’ll enjoy 
sweet dreams here.

Please note: there is a collection 
of chalets within the Ultima 
development and the internal 
images are of various properties, 
shown as a guide to reflect the style 
and decor.



Rooms

Chalet Ultima sleeps 10 guests in 
five double bedrooms, each with 
their own marble spa-style en-suite 
and connecting dressing rooms.

Every comfort is included from 
Chesterfield leather headboards to 
sumptuously soft linens.

Location

Positioned by edge of La Rosière 
Forest, this location might be 
peaceful but it’s right at the heart of 
the skiing action with the Belvédère 
piste a short walk away.

The nearest airport is Chambery, 
approximately 1 hour 30 minutes 
drive, whilst Grenoble and Lyon 
airports are approximately 2 hours 
10 minutes and Geneva airport is 2 
hours 20 minutes drive away.

There is also an altiport in 
Courchevel 1850 for those travelling 
by helicopter or private jet.
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Eating

The Ultima 5-bedroom chalets 
are offered on a self-catered 
basis, allowing you to follow your 
own schedule. The kitchen is very 
well appointed with everything you 
need should you prefer to cater for 
your party in the comfort of your 
chalet.

If you wish to dine out, there is 
also a private restaurant and bar on 
site at Ultima Courchevel, you’ll be 
guaranteed to enjoy good food and 
fine wines every day of your stay.

But if you prefer, a private chef 
can be hired to cook for you in the 
privacy of your chalet, whether you 
want a meal for a special occasion 
or a chef for the entire week. Your 
world-class chef will be happy to 
chat to you beforehand about any 
dietary requirements or preferences 
and ensure every gourmet meal is 
exactly what you’re hoping for and 
that wines are matched perfectly to 
your meals.
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Kids

Children are most welcome at this 
spacious chalet, with plenty of 
room to play and are sure to enjoy 
splashing in the shared swimming 
pool.

The chalet’s peaceful location make 
this a fantastic property for family 
groups with children. Getting out in 
the mornings with children can be a 
challenge, as every parent knows, 
and being so close to the Belvédère 
piste is a huge help.

In-resort staff will be only too happy 
to help parents with anything they 
need to make their break as easy as 
possible, from booking nannies and 
babysitters, to arranging ski lessons.
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Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service

Chalet staff include:
Housekeeper
In-resort concierge service

Additional staff such as a private 
chef, massage therapists and 
nannies can be arranged on request. 

Facilities

Fireplace
Balconies
Private parking
On-site restaurant and bar
On-site cinema room

Shared access to two on-site spa 
and wellness areas with:
Heated outdoor swimming pool
Indoor swimming pool
Outdoor Jacuzzi
Hammam and sauna
Massage treatment rooms
Gym
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